CANCER & IMMUNOLOGY WORKSHOP

Trinity Biomedical Sciences Institute
23 August 2017

Venue:  Tercentenary Hall

8:45 - 9:00 am  Badge collection Tercentenary Hall lobby, floor 2

9:00 - 9:10 am  Workshop introduction by Profs. Joanne Lysaght & Clair Gardiner

9:10 - 9:30 am  Immunology overview, Prof. Kingston Mills

9:30 - 9:45 am  Cancer overview, Prof. John Reynolds

9:45 - 11:25 am  Cancer and Immunology short talks

  Joanne Lysaght - T-cell immunology & immunotherapies
  Derek Doherty - Cellular immunotherapies
  Jacintha O'Sullivan - Gastrointestinal cancers and inflammation
  Clair Gardiner - Natural killer cell function
  Mark Robinson - Liver cancers and liver inflammation
  Emma Creagh - Inflammatory caspases and cancer
  Nollaig Bourke - Gynaecological cancers and inflammation
  Lydia Lynch - Immunometabolism
  Martin Barr - Thoracic cancers immunotherapies and biomarkers
  Orla Sheils - Diagnostics, biomarkers and cancer metastasis

11:25 - 11:35 pm  Funding opportunities for collaborations, Patricia Doherty & Hayley Furlong

11:35 - 13:00 pm  Networking session with refreshments in the Knowledge Exchange

13:00 pm  Finish (Please recycle name badges by leaving in the Knowledge Exchange)